BRIEFS

TROON DEVELOPS SAVANNAH LINKS
SAVANNAH, Ga. — Official groundbreaking took place recently for the Westin Savannah Harbor Resort, which includes a 18-hole Robert Cupp-designed course. Located on Hutchinson Island, the resort is being developed by CSX Realty Development LLC of Jacksonville, Fla., and Merritt W. Dixon III, a Savannah real-estate investor. Troon Golf of Scottsdale, Ariz., will help develop and eventually manage the golf property. Funding for the $100 million project is being provided by Nomura Capital, a leading commercial real-estate financier. The city and county are building the 345,000-square-foot Georgia International Maritime & Trade Center immediately adjacent to the resort. Both projects are scheduled to be completed in early 1999 .

NOP SELLS NEW ORLEANS TRACK
SANTA MONICA, Calif. — National Golf Properties Inc. announced that it has sold Stonebridge Country Club in New Orleans for approximately $1 million. National Golf Properties acquired Stonebridge in July 1996 as part of its purchase of 20 golf courses from Golf Enterprises Inc. National Golf Properties will recognize a gain from the restaurant industry supports the golf course near St. Louis. With her family's encouragement, she became a successful junior golfer and rode that skill to the University of Arizona, where she played on the school's golf team. Eger wanted to design golf courses.

MOVIN' ON UP

Eger ascends Golf Services Group's career ladder

E remaining flexible enough to seize opportunities and travel where those opportunities took her has been the key to Paula Eger's success. Golf Services Group's director of golf course management, she became a successful junior golfer and rode that skill to the University of Arizona, where she played on the school's golf team. Eger wanted to design golf courses.

PERSONNEL CORNER

Everybody needs a Paul O'Brien

By VINCE ALFONSO

Every business needs a good product at a good price. Golf is no different. In order to succeed, we would all agree, we need good greens, good golf cars, good food, good merchandise, and all at good prices. But, some golf organizations that have all this still don't make it. Why? Maybe it has to do with something as fundamental as saying "Hi, glad to see you" and meaning it. I have to admit, I have never read Sam Walton's book. But, I'm sure that somewhere in that book, Sam talked about why he wanted a greeter at the front door of every Walmart store. He or someone on the Walmart team decided it would be good for business. In other words, they believed it would be good for the bottom line to have somebody say, "Good Morning" or "Good Afternoon" or "Good Evening", and shake the hand of every single customer, every single time they came through the door of a Walmart store.

I can't claim some revelation from studying the masters of marketing and sales, but as ya'll are keenly aware (if you read my column monthly), I did study under my dad, who I believe to be an unpublished master. So, I guess I knew how important greeting your customer was, because I saw my Dad do it. He taught me by his example just how important greeting your customer was. I prayed I would someday find someone who truly understood its importance the way my Dad did it. He taught me by his example just how important saying "Hi, glad to see you" really was. I have always encouraged my employees to follow my lead in this area, but I prayed I would someday find someone who truly understood its importance the way my Dad did.

In late spring 1983, my prayers were answered when a gentleman named Paul O'Brien reached at 417-739-4370.

MARTTY EXPANDS INTO 'BAMA

Marty Golf Management (MGM) has signed a management contract with Cherokee Ridge Country Club in Union Grove, Ala., a private club and residential community near Huntsville. The 7,000-yard championship layout hosts the Nike Tour's Alabama Classic. MGM will manage and market the club.
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The university didn't offer a formal training program, so she took all the agronomy and landscape architecture offerings available as well as a summer internship at Tucson Country Club with superintendent Art Snyder.

She worked briefly for architect Joe Finger after graduation, but the mid-1970s economic downturn ended that association after six months. Eger contacted numerous architects before Robert von Hagge met her while building Walden on Lake Conroe near Houston.

"He was in the process of moving his office and convinced the superintendent to take me on as a laborer until he got settled in his new office," Eger recalled. "They were putting the final touches on shaping the course and were just starting the grow-in. When the course opened, they offered to make me assistant superintendent. I loved working outdoors so I accepted."

"I didn't think I'd be there very long, but 7 1/2 years later I was still with the same company and developers. I eventually became the construction superintendent when they started Walden on Lake Houston and stayed there until just before it opened," Eger said.

Eger enjoyed her work as a superintendent, but found her talents best suited to construction and grow-in. She accepted a six-month position overseeing the grow-in of an Australian golf course before returning to the United States, where she met up with Jim Hardy (her boss at Golf Services Group) and Gary Grigg (past GCSAA president).

She joined them at Kindred & Co., a Houston-based development and management firm, in 1985. Hardy was Kindred's vice president of development and Grigg the turf specialist. Eger traveled extensively, helping build and grow in a half dozen courses, including The Resort at Gold Canyon in Apache Junction, Ariz.; Tampa Bay Golf Club in Tampa, Fla.; Halfbrook CC in Leawood, Kan.; and Bay Oaks CC in Houston.

Hardy founded Golf Services in the late 1980s and recruited Eger while building the Hardy/Peter Jacobsen-designed Creekside in Salem, Ore., in 1992. Her position allows her to bring her assorted talents into play as a landscape architect, course superintendent, construction superintendent and course designer. She also serves as a design associate with Jacobsen/Hardy Design Co., Golf Services' sister firm.

"I help select the superintendents at our courses and work with them on a regular basis," she said. "My job is to encourage and support them, help them advance their professional education, provide advice on how to deal with guests, members, the pro shop staff, budgets, etc."

And she remains very involved in the design area, her original passion. Among the various projects in the Golf Services' portfolio are the four Jack Nicklaus-designed Tennessee state park courses, which will open over the next two years.

"I've been very involved with that and will stay with them through grassing, opening and daily maintenance," she said.

Golf was never meant to be a water sport.

But standing water, poor drainage and water waste are all symptoms of a larger problem—compacted soil. Water can't move through it. Roots can't grow in it. And surface moisture evaporates too quickly to do your turf any good.

Wetting agents can help water squeeze through the cracks, but they do little to improve the soil condition. Healthy turf needs healthy soil.

The answer? Invigorate™ Soil Conditioner. Invigorate is a unique liquid polymer system—not a wetting agent. Invigorate works deep to get to the heart of the problem. As Invigate polymers unwind, they actually repair the soil structure, breaking up the crust for a healthier growth medium.

This improved soil structure:

• helps restore proper aeration • helps improve root growth • reduces water usage.

For sand trap drainage problems, use Invigate ST™. This organic liquid polymer blend can be applied to sand traps and bunkers by broadcasting or by pouring directly into standing water.

For more information, call toll-free at 1-800-845-8502. Give us a call toll-free at 1-800-845-8502 for more information. And see for yourself how Invigate can get rid of your unwanted water hazards.